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AEA CALENDAR RECOMMENDATION
As the APS Live Calendar Survey closed on December 21, 2017 and we thank you for
completing the survey. The Calendar committee created three versions to suggest to the
Superintendent and School Board. Parent/Teacher conferences, Indigenous People and/or
Veteran’s day, Professional Development/Learning days during preservice week and
within the school year, along with winter break and the last day of school were a part of
the large discussions this year. AEA continues to encourage the use of “Flex Days”
which allows all Educators to participate in choice courses to benefit them individually
and not requiring educators to come on an APS site to complete the course. Members this
year included Kelly Carruthers, Tammie Metz, Nancie Graf-Sidiropoulos, and Ingrid
Gant.

?
Why
do we celebrate
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day?
http://www.thekingcenter.org/meani
ng-king-holiday

The Holiday commemorates
America’s pre-eminent advocate of
nonviolence — the man who taught by
his example that nonviolent action is
the most powerful, revolutionary
force for social change available to
oppressed people in their struggles
for liberation.
This holiday honors the courage of a
man who endured harassment,
threats and beatings, and even
bombings. We commemorate the
man who went to jail 29 times to
achieve freedom for others, and who
knew he would pay the ultimate price
for his leadership, but kept on
marching and protesting and
organizing anyway.
In Memory of
Cassandra Merchant,

Every King Holiday has been a
national “teach-in” on the values of
nonviolence, including
unconditional love, tolerance,
forgiveness and reconciliation,
which are so desperately-needed to
unify America. It is a day of
intensive education and training in
Martin’s philosophy and methods
of nonviolent social change and
conflict-reconciliation. The Holiday
provides a unique opportunity to
teach young people to fight evil, not
people, to get in the habit of asking
themselves, “what is the most
loving way I can resolve this
conflict?”

AEA Speaks at the
School board
During the last School Board meeting in
December, AEA had three speakers
exercise their 2nd Amendment right.
Jeff Elkner- spoke on the issue of
testing and how many
test given in APS are measuring our
student’s potential. He wanted the
public to know that it can be seen as
punitive for some students. Josh Folb,
Chair of compensation, spoke

AEA SCHOLARSHIPS
Application Deadlines:
Fall ~ Passed
Spring ~ 1/26/18
Summer ~ 5/18/18

JANUARY 15TH, A Day of Service

Sidney Woodson has been with the association since 2014,
serving as a Plumber in Facilities. Sidney is a

Extended Day Supervisor at

Building Representative, and acts a mentor to first time attending

Hoffman-Boston Elementary

gentlemen to both VEA and NEA Conventions. Sidney continues
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to be a voice inSEPTEMBER
all schools, and
2017within the
maintenance department.
We salute Sidney for all his hard work and dedication to AEA!
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Dear Kelly,
I’m a Probationary teacher in APS and things aren’t going so well this year between my evaluator and myself. I’ve
received a memorandum that indicates the “possibility” of an unsuccessful evaluation and I’m hesitant to ask my
administrator about to “process”. I’d prefer to continue working in APS but if that isn’t a realistic expectation given my
evaluation this year, what do you suggest?
Probationary
Dear Probationary,
Yes, according to VA State code, “a teacher must successfully complete a probationary term of three to five years in the
same school division before receiving a continuing contract or tenure”. It’s imperative that we discuss your options so
regardless of the outcome, you’ll be “employable” in surrounding jurisdictions. I’ve attached the APS Policy 35-3.5
Employment-Probationary Period for your review.

https://www.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/legacy_assets/www/37f74c7106-35-3-05-Emp-Probation-PeriodPIP.pdf There are certain requirements that APS and your administration need to meet for your evaluation.
During the first 6 weeks of school:
Before the end of the 1st quarter:
Before the end of the 2nd quarter:
Mid-Year:
During the 3rd quarter:
By Mid-March:
By the end of April: (April 15)

Beginning of year conference and SMART goals setting
1st observation
2nd observation
Mid-year conference to discuss progress/SMART goals
3rd observation and Notice of the possibility of ineffective
4th observation for those who may receive ineffective evaluation
Notice to probationary teachers of non-renewal

If you believe you’ll be “ineffective”, we urge you to call the AEA Office to discuss your options as soon as
you can. I hope this helps!*******************************************************************
Dear Kelly,
I’m a continuing contract teacher in Arlington but am considering other positions in surrounding jurisdictions that are
closer to home. I hesitate to tell my Principal but I’ll indicate on my “Intent Form” that I’m exploring other options in
APS and other jurisdictions. What do I say?
Exploring
Dear Exploring,
I understand your hesitation in notifying your administrator that you’re considering other options. But, I believe it’s a
professional expectation to do so, so they can plan accordingly if you do transfer to another APS site or
jurisdictions. A simple, “I’m exploring other options and would hope to have your support”, is simple enough. Not
giving them the professional courtesy of notification may not sit well when they receive a call from another
administrator looking for a reference or work verification. If you don’t receive another offer, the position at your
school is still secure.
If however, you receive another offer there are some important dates to remember. In order to be contracted by a
surrounding jurisdiction, you MUST resign by June 15th. If you resign after June 15th to work in another school
district, Arlington can accept your resignation “with prejudice”, which will have to be noted on any future job
applications.

If you’re looking to transfer to another school within APS, you must be offered and accept the position prior to August
1st. After August 1st, your current principal has the ability to “block” the transfer as it would be a burden for them to
fill your vacancy at such a late date. I’ve attached the APS Policy 35.3-7 Resignation for your review.
https://www.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/SBP-35-3.7-Resignation-PIP.pdf
Good luck and I hope this helps!

Dear Kelly,
Last week, the cold weather really hit our school hard. Many classrooms were freezing as the HVAC unit was
struggling to warm us up. We ended up moving to the library where the heat was working. I instructed my
students to keep their coats on and did my best to deliver instruction. Other rooms had the opposite challenge
with too much heat. I can’t remember the policy that addresses to hot and to cold.
Brrrrrrr!
Dear Brrrrrr,
Last week was a struggle for a couple of our schools in APS. Thankfully within a day or so our maintenance
department remedied the concerns. The APS Policy that addresses these concerns is 50-3.13 Operations During
Hazardous Conditions/Air Quality Alerts, I’ve attached it as well.
https://www.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/legacy_assets/www/82ec5daf50-503.13_Operations_During_Hazardous_Conditions-PIP.pdf
The magic numbers are: falls below 60 degrees and exceeds 85 degrees and for more than 1 hour at which time your
administrator has to seek immediate resolution. More often than not, the resolution is to move your class to another
area within the building. Yes, we agree, it is instructionally disruptive but as professionals we’re resilient to challenges
on a daily basis.
Stay Warm!

ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS Policy Implementation Procedures
www.apsva.us
ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS Policy Implementation Procedures 50-3.13 Operations During Hazardous
Conditions/Air Quality Alerts Approved - April 18, 2008 ...

ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS Policy Implementation Procedures 35-3.7 - Resignation Approved – November 18, 2016 EffectiveNovember 18, 2016 Page 1 ...

************************************************************

NEXT UPCOMING DELEGATE MEETINGS
Monday, January 8, 2018
&
Monday, February 12, 2018 (Candidates Speeches)
Kenmore’s Library @ 4:30pm
All are welcome.

Membership Committee:
Leslie Stockton ~ Kenmore MS
AEA-ESP Advisory Council
Valerie Jackson-Smith (Hoffman-Boston ES),
Claudette McBride (Transportation), Octavia
Harris (Swanson MS)
Budget Committee
Javonnia Hill (Wakefield HS), Jaim Foster
(Ashlawn ES), Shelley Jennings (Glebe ES),
and entire Executive Board
Credentials Committee
Jeff Elkner (Career Center), Gina Miller (Key
ES), and Shelley Jennings (Glebe ES)
Ethics Committee
Leslie Stockton~ Kenmore MS
Collaboration Professional Strategies Team
(CPST)
Kelly Caruthers (Wakefield HS), Marlena
Dasbach (Carlin Spring ES), Gina Miller (Key
ES), Leslie Stockton (Kenmore MS), Jaim
Foster (Ashlawn ES), Michelle Lombard
(Specialist), Jennifer Stacy (Henry ES), Jeff
Elkner (Career Center HS), Kelly Byrd,
UniServ Director and Ingrid Gant (AEA
Office)
Compensation Committee
Josh Folb ~ New Directions Program
Ingrid Gant (AEA Office)
NOVA Council
Jaim Foster- Chair (Ashlawn ES), Belinda
Folb (Oakridge ES), Laura Larco (Randolph
ES), Claudette McBride (Trans.), Tammy
Metz –Secretary (Swanson MS), Octavia
Harris (Swanson MS), Leslie Stockton
(Kenmore MS), Kelly Byrd (UniServ) and
Ingrid Gant (AEA office)
Scholarship Committee
Valerie Jackson-Smith~Hoffman-Boston ES,
Leslie Stockton (Kenmore MS), Octavia
Harris (Swanson MS), and Ingrid Gant (AEA
Office)
A-PAC (Political Action Committee)
Jeff Elkner ~ Career Center HS
Mauricio Alarcon (Career Center HS)
Patricia Cummings (Career Center HS)
Laura Larco (Randolph ES)
Gerry Collins (Past President)
Linda Allen (Retired)
Judith Knight (Retired)
NEA: www.nea.org
VEA: www.veanea.org

